I. CITY CLERK

II. CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE MAYOR & DIRECTORS TO COUNCIL

MAYOR
1. NEWS RELEASE. “March to the Mailbox” promotes census participation.
2. NEWS RELEASE. Housing and community service providers encouraged to take online survey.

DIRECTORS

PERSONNEL
1. Memo on Facebook usage from Mark Koller, Personnel Director.

PLANNING
1. Administrative Amendment No. 10012 approved on April 5, 2010.

PLANNING COMMISSION

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
1. Memo from David Landis, Urban Development Director, regarding surplus property at 41st and Greenwood sold on April 7, 2010.

III. COUNCIL RFI’S AND CITIZEN CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIVIDUAL COUNCIL MEMBERS

JOHN SPATZ
1. Correspondence from Mikki McCann. Opposed to expanding number of days to sell fireworks. Also, a question on Council procedure.
2. Letter from Eric Foster commenting on proposal to make changes to the fireworks ordinance.
IV. CORRESPONDENCE FROM CITIZENS TO COUNCIL
   1. Email from Dave Hilligoss. Vote to keep fireworks ordinance as it is now.
   2. Message from Alan Moore. Against special favors regarding zoning for proposed CVS
      Pharmacy at 16th and South Streets.
   3. Message from Judy Hinz. Against expanded fireworks sales in Lincoln, and should ban
      fireworks like Omaha has done.
   4. Email from Don, “Lincoln Taxpayers Get Raw Deal”.

V. ADJOURNMENT